The Hearts Center Presents
Sealing the Fire Ring in Solar Light and Love—
A Weekend Prayer Vigil for the Pacific Region
February 14-16, 2014
Vista, California

All times are PST

Friday, February 14 (Valentine’s Day, Lady Clarity’s Birthday and Ascension Day)
6:15 pm In seats. Silent meditation
6:30 Welcome by David Christopher Lewis
6:40 Songs and prayers
7:40 Cuzco
Peace and Aloha
8:20 Silence/reflection on HeartStreams
8:30 Valentine surprise
Lady Clarity Birthday cake

Saturday, February 15
7:00 am Breakfast
7:30 Carpool to beach
8:00 Pacific Ocean group meditation and water blessing (Touch your feet on the beach, put your hands up and project light across the Pacific Ocean!)
9:30 Return to Vista
10:00 In seats. Silent meditation
10:15 Kuan Yin’s Rosary
11:00 Kuan Yin
11:15 Silent meditation/song to Saint Germain
11:30 Saint Germain
12:00 pm Silence/reflection on HeartStream
12:25 Announcements
12:30 Lunch, community fellowship
2:00 Prayer work and songs
2:30 Kirtan devotional singing and bhajan music with renowned local Kirtan band featuring Neelima
3:30 Intermission/ Ho’oponopono dance
3:45 Prayers and songs
4:45 Maitreya
5:15 Silence/reflection on HeartStream
5:25 Announcements
5:30  Dinner, community fellowship
7:00  Free broadcast for all: World Freedom Service, joined by the Knights and Ladies of the Flame
9:00  Closing

Sunday, February 16
7:00 am  Breakfast
7:45  Carpool to Questhaven
8:30  PanEuRhythm at Questhaven. (PanEuRhythm is a dance and moving meditation that opens us to the presence and power of Spirit within ourselves and the universe. Everyone is welcome to join the dance as either a participant or observer.)
9:30  Walk in the hills
10:00  Return to Vista
10:30  Sunday Service
11:10  Padma Sambhava
11:30  Intermission/Ho’oponopono dance
11:45  Prayers and songs
12:10 pm  Jesus
Sun King
12:45  Silence/reflection on HeartStream
1:00  Sealing of the conference and Circle of Fellowship and Appreciation Hawaiian barbeque
3:00  Optional: return to the beach!
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